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United States Officials.
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i T. M. Bowen,
Senators
1 H. M. Teller.
Member of Congress George G. Byrnes,
Moses Hallett,
District Judge
Walter Smith,
Marshal
Edward F. Bishop,
Clerk of Court
E L. Johnston.
Attorney

RAPP & CO.

kANSAS CITY

Men's and Boys' Clothing,

TO
MEMPHIS
Without Change of Cars

BOOTS AND SHOES,
UNDERWEAR, ETC.

SUPREME COURT.

J C. Helm,

Chief Justice

F. Stone,
Associate Justices.... 1 Wilbur
Wm, E. Beck.
Keyes Danforth.
Clerk

Call and examine our new stock.
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David Swickhimer,
Sheriff
W. L. Hull,
Clerk and Recorder
A. H. Mundee,
Treasurer
Charles M. Wyman,
Judge
School Superintendent...Helen M. Roys,
H. Dunton,
Assessor
J F. Wannernaker,
Surveyor
Jos. N. Broughton,
Coroner
N. J. Bradley,
W. G. Barnett,
Commissioners
John Eder.
Justices of the Peace... F.
C.Norton.
Loring,
J. P.
Rob't. G. Brown,
Constables.... .
Dave Selby.

CLOTHING AND SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
NEW GOODS AND SAMPLES RECEIVED DAILY.

William J. Cox,
Jos. N. Broughton,
C. J. Bang,
Joseph Meredith,
W. H. Doyle, Sr.
George 0. Gilbert,
A H.Mundee,
George Hayes.

Trustees
Clerk
Treasurer
Night Watchman
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SOUTHERN AND EASTERN MAIL.

7 a. m.
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ARRIVES:
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OFFICE HOURS.

COLLINS & CO.,rliTTFO.A.
Established 1326.

IVE

1
1=t.

C:e Ms'

Picks Na:imers, Sledges,
Edged Tools, tic.,
OF EXTRA QUALITY.
ANY

DESIRED PATTERN OR SIZE MADE TO ORDER.
m-17.a.3r3r °3°0 01 li7dreex-x-easa-te,c:I.

For III rated Catalogue and Prices write to

Postoffice open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays from 10 to 12 a. in.
REGISTRY AND MONEY ORDERS.

Registry and money order windows
open from 8 a. m. to 5. p. m.
Mail going south and east closes at
F. L. THogesoN, P. 31.
8.45 a. m.

C. A. ROBERTS .54. CO., Denver, Ool,
LL
ALVA ADAMS, Alamosa,
Oil
ADAMS & BAYLEY, Durango,
Or, COLLINS & CO., 212 Water Street, New York,

Lodge Directory.

A. T. & S. F.

I. 0. 0. F.
SILVER CRESCENT
LODGE NO. 40
Holds its regular
meetings at the hall
on Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited to attend.
D. R. CLAY, N. G.,
J. T. BEALE, V. G.
D. HAY DON, R. S.

Organizations.

RICO FIRE COMPANY.

Andy B. Brydon

The opportunities for ladies to find employment that is both suitable and remunerative are limited; their pay is usually poor as compared with the salaries
paid to men in same line of occupation.
But there are some very noted exceptions;
journalism, the drama, music and platform offer equal advantages to men and
women, and one occupation in which
women are sometimes more successful
than men, and that is in the management
of agencies. In this line The Queen City
Suspender Company, of Cincinnati, 0.,
are offering inducements to ladies that
we think ought to attract attention.
They are now manufacturing and introducing their new Stocking Supporters
for Laies and Children, and their unequalled Skirt Suspenders for Ladies.
None should be without them, our leading physicians recommend them, and are
loud in their praise. These goods are
manufactured by ladies who have made
the wants of ladies and children a study,
and they ask us to refer them to some re•
liable and energetic lady to introduce
them in this county, and we certainly
think that an earnest solicitation in every
household would meet with a ready response, and that a determined woman
could make a handsome salary, and have
an exclusive agency. We advise some
lady who is in need of employment to
send to the Company her name and address, and mention this paper. Address
Queen City Suspender Company, Nos.
177 and 179 Main Street, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
308-821.

---.
C
EWAPAP
at hbeogcs t3g0o0kPftairan
s.
advertiser to consult, be he experienced or otherwise.
toontains lists of newspapers and estimates
ofthe cost of advertising. The advertiser who
wants to spend one dollar, finds in ittbe information he requires, while forhim who will
invest one hundred thousand dollars in advertising, a scheme is indicated which will
meet his every requirement, or can be made
to do so by slight changes easily arrived at by correspondence. 149 editions have been issued.
Sent. postpaid; to any address for 10 cents.
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU.
(10spruce St.Printing House Sq.), New York.
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The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fie R'y.
The Popular Southern Line.

JOCHMUS GUARDS.

T. B. Wagensler

Captain. FROM THE MISSOURI RIVER TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN, THE GREAT
EST AND MOST LIBERAL CORPORATION ON THE AMERICAN
CONTINENT, AND THE BEET MANAGED AND EQUIPPED
'Foreman.
ROAD ON EARPH. THE MAIN LINE

RICO CORNET BAND.

DISEASE CURED
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

Lender. eelei'-From Denver, Leadville, and all points in Southern Colorado, TO Atchison,"*
PASADENA CORNET BAND
Kansas City, and all Eastern cities. All passenger trains equipped with Air
A. valuable discovery for supplying MagBrakes, Miller Platforms, and all the modern improvements.
Leader.
Harry Iler
netism to the human system. Elec—Pullman cars on all trains between Pueblo and the Missouri River. The—
tricity and Magnetism utilized
Court Sessions.
Only Line via Colorado Springs and Manitou. Through tickets on sale at all
as never before for healPrincipal Stations. Rates always as low ashy other Lines. Baggage checked
ing the sick.
U. S. Circuit Court.— District of Coloto destination.
rado, Western Division at Del Norte, first
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE 00.'O
W. F. WHITE, Genera: Passenger Agent, Topeka, Kansas.
Tuesday in September.
U. B. District Court.—District of Colo1•0111111111111M.MrSor
radii, Western Division at Del Norte first
Tuesday in September.
District Court, Sixth Judicial District,
Charles D. Hayt, Judge: Sessions, second
—FOR MEN
Tuesday in May and fourth Tuesday in
September of each year.
WARRANTED TO CURE
For the MONEY to be
County Court.—First Monday in March,
found
!a
the
Market.
June, September and December.
Or Money Refunded !
VERY LOW PRICES.
County Court for Probate business, last
Monday in each month.
Sendfor ILLUSTRATED
If you are afflictW.

H. M. Bangs

Magnetic Kidney Belt !

THE_ Err

THE

C1RCULAR,PRICESand
TERMS. AGENTS can
make Money handling
these Organs.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH!
—USF. TIIE--

Magneton Appliance Co.'s

Magnetic122a Protector!.

clf co.

EsTEY
& CAMP,

PRICE ONLY $5.

They are priceless to ladles, gentlemen and
children with weak lungs; no case of pneumonia or croup is ever known where these
garments are wore. They also prevent and
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria. catarrh, and ad kindred diseases. Will wear
any service for three years. Are worn over
the underclothing.
It is needless to describe
the symptoms of this nause* ous disease that is-sapping
the life and strength of only too many of the
fairest and best of both sexes. Labor, study
and research in America, Europe and Eastern
lands have resulted in the Magneton Lung
Protector, affording cure for catarrh, a remedy which contains no drugging of the system,
and with the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating through the afflicted organs, must
restore them to a healthy action. We place
our price for this Appliance at less than one-wentieth of the price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances,
and we especially invite the patrouage of the
many persons who have tried drugging their
stomachs without effect.

ROAN

188 & 190 State St,
— CHICAGO.

Catarrh

your dnntr1,tand
How to Obtain '6(rist
ask for
them, write to

4

.nem. If they have not got
the proprietors, enclosing the price, in letter
at our risk, and they will be sent to you at
once by mail, twat paid.
bend stamp for the "New Departure In Medical Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State St., Chigo, Iii.
Nam Bend one dollar in postagestampa
or currency On letter at our risk) with else or
shoe usually worn, and try u pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced attic power
tesiding in our Magnetic Appliances. Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
money refunded.

He sat at ease in his cosy nook,
And was filling his basket very fast;
While you might have seen his deadly hook
Was differently baited for every cast.
He caught 'em as fast as man can count—
Little or big—'[was all the same;
One bait was a check for a large ilniieunt—
A congressman nabbed it—and out he came.

Enormous Wealth.

OURAY MAIL.

Tues., Thurs., Sat. Mon., Wed., Friday.

Exchange.

The attention of the people of the west
and north-west is called to the Memphis
extension of the Kansas City, Ft. Scott He took a gem that as Saturn shone—
It sank in the water without a sound:
& Gulf Railroad, now completed and in
operation between Kansas City. 31o., and A women caught it who long was known
As the best and purest for miles around.
Memphis, Tenn. The completion of this
short line to the south brings that hereto- Sometimes he'd laugh, and sometimes sing,
fore to the West practically inaccessible
For better luck no one could wish.
section into close relation with the west And he seemed to know to a dead sure thing,
and north-west to the very great advanThe bait best hinted to every fish.
tage of all.
Through trains for Memphis with Pull- Quoth Satan: "The fishing is rare and fine 1”
And he took a drink, somewhat enthused;
man Palace sleeping car and elegant day
coaches leave Kansas City daily, saving But now a parson swam round the line,
frequent changes and many hours time to Who e'en the most tempting baits refused.
Memphis, Jacksonville, Fla., New Orwith gold, and flashing gems;
leans, and all southern cities. Tourist's HeHebaited
fame and fortune upon the line,
tickets via this short route to Jackson- And ahung
dressing gown with embroidered hem—
ville, Mobile, New Orleans, and all the
But still the dominie made no sign.
winter pleasure resorts of the South, will
be on sale at all coupon offices through- A woman's garter went on the hook; Ening.
out the West. A map of this new route "I have him at last," quoth the devil, brighthas just been prepared and will be mailed Then Satan's sides with laughter shook, [ning.
free on application to J. E. Lockwood,
And he landed the preacher club:dwell lightG. P. & T. A.. Kansas City, Mo.
Business For Ladies.

Town Officials.
Mayor

The Devil Fishing.
The Devil by the river side,—
[him.
The stream of time, where you always fluid
Casting his line in the rushing tide,
And laying his 11th on did bank behind him.

DEALERS IN

State Officials..
Benjamin H. Eaton,
Governor
Lieutenant-Governor...Peter W. Breene,
Melvin Edwards,
Secretary of State
Hiram A. Spruance,
Auditor
George R Swallow,
Treasurer
Supt. Public Instruction...L. S. Cornell,
Theo. H. Thomas,
Attorney-General
Frank A. Taylor,
Adjutant General
Jos. T. I3oyd.
Private Sec'y. to Gov

Memphis Route South.

Protect Your Property. Save Insurance !!
Wrought Iron Fenee, frectinc. and Finials, Window Guards, Jail Work.Weat her Vanes, Stable
FIxtures.WireSigno;Wire Cloth, Bank and
Unice Vanier, Fire Escapes, and ail
kinds of Builders Iron Work, also
Flower Stands and Lawn Furniture.

Manufactured by
E. T. BARNUM Wire and iron Works,
Chicago
DETROIT, MOIL
(Windsor Oat

EsTTEATEs Ps.omert.t Fenn:lain.
c5rIlberal comruis,ions paid to any one vraolon
give us prompt and reliable information that will
secure no New Jobs of Iron or Wire Work. such as
— Court buns and Comet ry Fences, Jail Work. Fire
u
s aup es, diva
altle kinds of Builders' Iron Work OR
p
c orpr
Correspondence &lidded.
Address an correspondence to
LT. ilaiLNUJIWIRE A lEON WORKS, Detroit, Nick

EWA R D Of

T iO to ev:rlprsonsending ua v alu a
blenf(rttionnfs:vneannesdneedn.
It i
No trouble or expense. St nd •tamp for eircullirs to CHICAGO SCHOOL AGENCY,
185 SOLTII CLARK STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.
We want all kinds of Teachers for Schools and Families.

To the Ladies

• ed with lame
• back, weakness
of the spine, falling of the womb, incidental
hemorrhage or flooding, painful, suppressed
and irregular menstruation, leucorrhees,
chronic inflammation and ulceration of the
womb, barrenness and change of life, this is
the best appliance and curative agent known.
Pot till forms of female difficulties it is unsurpassed by anything before ihvented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of power
and vitalization.
Price of either belt with magnetic insoles
$10, sent by express C. 0. D., and-examination
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and size of
shoe. Remittance can be made in currency,
sent in letter at our risk.
The Magneton garments are adapted to all
ages, are worn over the underclothing, (not
next to the body like the many galvanic and
electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at night. They hold
their power forever, and are worn at all seasons of the year.
Send stamp for the "New Departure in Medical Treatment without Medicine," with thousands of testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO..
e18 State St., Chicago,
NOTE.—Send one dollar in postage stamps or
currency On letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
money refunded.

in.

The Ladies' Medical Adviser.
A Complete Medical Work for Women,
handsomely bound in cloth and illustrated.
Tells bow to cure various diseases of the
sex, with treatment at home. Worth its
weight in gold. Over 10,000 sold now.
Postpaid, only 50 cents. Postal note or
2-cent stamps. Address NLTNDA PUBLISHING CO., Nunda, N. Y.

A PRIZE

Send six cents for post„age, and receive free, a
costly box of goods which
will help all, of either sex, to more money
right away than anothing else in this world.
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure.
At once address TRUE Jr CO.. Augusta, Maine.

Denver News.
Just preceding the great tire in Virginia City, in the month of October, 1875,
no mining camp in the world, in either
ancient or modern times, exhibited such
vitality as did that favored city. Over
four thouiand miners were employed
and none receiving less than $4 for their
day's work of eight hours. Not a single
mining claim on this great lode, extending from the Giger Grade on the north to
Devil's Gate oil the south end, a distance
of over ten miles, but what work was being prosecuted on them with the utmost
vigor. Foreign capital was flowing in
large amounts seeking investment, astonishing the holders of interests in the
claims. The most fabulous sums were
offered to the holders of claims, and notwithstanding the peculiar ideas of the
Nevada miner in reference to the value
of his property, none would sell. They
reasoned they had a big thing and it was
worth as much to them as it would be to
those desiring to purchase. The visions
of Untold wealth rose up before their imaginations until the matter became a part
of their nature, and well had they reasons
for such a conclusion. Here wee a mine
of wealth which the most accomplished
mining engineers in the land had been
unable to place the exact value thereof.
On the lower levels-1,400 feet—of the
Mexican, Best and Beicher, Ophir and
Sierra Nevada mining claims to the
north of the bonanzas, large bodies of
rich ore were found, supposed to be a
continuation of the great find in the Consolidated Virginia and California mines.
The holders of the stock of these mines,
after the excitement of the moment had
subsided, were serene as a summer's
morn. The influx of strangers did not
abate in the least degree until two or
three years after that calamity, the fire.
Just before that event, and at the time of
it, there were being paid monthly dividends aggregating $10,000,000 to fortunate owners of the stock. In the month
of October, 1875, the developments in
these two mines (the Consolidated Virginia and California), the latter being just
ready to start up, with the most expensive machinery ever devised by human ingenuity for such purposes, had been reduced to such a perfect system that the
extraction of ore exceeded the capacity
of the mills, and new ones had to be con
strutted. Ground was purchased at the
head of Six-mile canon and the California pan mill, with 120 stamps, was erected at an expense of $500,000. This was
solely an amalgamating mill while the ore
was crushed at the battery in the rear of
the mine and pulp conveyed to it by
means of a flume—a distance of nearly
one mile. Even the addition of this great
mill was not equal to the emergency, and
in order to keep the mines run`iiing to
their ordinary capacity of extraction, the
reduction of the ore was reduced to about
65 per cent. of its real value; while the
tailings were run into large reservoirs at
the base of Mount Davidson to be worked at a future time. The consumption of
lumber in the prosecution of this grand
system of mining was almost incalculable.
The supply of mining timber 12x12 and
14x14 inches being enadequate to the demand. a new company, the Pacific Wood
and Timber company, was formed with a
paid up capital of $500,000 to meet the
requirements of the Comstock; 20,
acres of timber land in the Sierra Nevada
mountains, situated in Washoe county,
thirty five miles distant, was purchased.
Saw mills were erected thereon, a V flume
twelve miles long was constructed to eonvey the lumber and mining timbers to
Huffaker's on the Virginia and Truckee
railroad and thence by rail to the mines.
This enterprise gave employment to over
500 men. The enormous amount of material required to keep up with the work
being done in and on the mines of this
company, and the expenses of transporting them to the mines was so great that
it was determined at one time to build a
railroad of their own to connect with the
Central Pacific at astation nersiedClark's.
Accordingly surveys were, made and ac-

cepted and contracts for the construction thereof were about to be let, when
the Virginia and Truckee Railroad company agreed to transport all their freight
at their own terms. This enterprise was
therefore abandoned, the facilities for
transportation were increased, and there-after no difficulty was experienced in
getting supplies.
The Ophir, them the great speculative
mine on the lode, was in-its glory. Samuel Curtis was running it for all it was
worth, and no superintendent of that
property ever ran it for more than its
worth. The Ophir was the great speculative mine of the toinstock. The ore
extracted from its lower letels was of a
character to please the managers but to
the stockholders anything but a pleasing
subject for their consideration. No assessments were levied or dividend declar•
ed, consequently dissatisfaction was declared at the tnanagenient and tin investigation ordered, which exonerated superintendent Samuel Curtis. The stockholders of the Ophir and other mines on
the north end of the Comstock expected
the same developmenti as had been taade
in the Consolidated Virginia and California, but nature has Its laws which cannot
be overstepped.- It had already showered its bounty to an extent unknown to
the civilized world, and human ingenuity
could hardly expect an exception to the
case of the Ophir. Nature had performed its duty, and it required only a master
mind to give the stock of that company a
good send off. The extraordinary occasion arrived. The permauestcy of the
Comstock having been established beyond doubt by the opinion of Bill Sharon
and the personal examinations of Clarence King and Pruf. Hayden, directors of
the mineralogical survey of that state,
naturally brought him before the people
of that state as a public benefactor. Ac
cordingly miners, who are a public spirited class of people were disposed to reward him for his confidence and faith in
the permanency of the Comstock, whose
canvas far the United States senate and
subsequent election will be the subject of
future observations, as Mr. Sharon's indefatigable iiefeeirefince is credited with
the stability of the Comstock lode, more
than that of any other man interested at
J. M. C.
the time.

Ward Gets Ten Yew's.
isTEw 'Vow:, October 81.—Ferdinand
Ward, smiling and self-possessed, came
into the crowded court room this morning to receive the sentence of the law for
one of the many crimes which he has
committed in the world of limo-tee. The
sheriff and warden of Ludlow street jail
accompanied him.
Throwing off his overcoat wall nu easy
air he bowed to and shook hands with his
counsel. The judge was late, and did
not arrive until twenty minutes after the
appointed hour, when the machinery of
law was set in motion. General Tracy,
of Ward's counsel, atose, and in It low .
tone scarcely amiible, said: 'Die defendant, Ferdinand Ward, moves this
court that judgment in this action be ar
rested," and rend a bill of exceptions,
upon which the defendant asked for a
new trial.
When General Tracy had finished reading and had taken his seat, District Attorney Martinez said, "I move that Feld
Ward be now sentenced by the court."
Ward arose and stood in front of the bar
by the side of his counsel. His face was
pale but firm. He did not flinch as Judge
Barrett pronetinced the sentence, but
stood unmoved, while the court poured
upon his head the words of condemnation.
"Ward, you have been convicted by ati
intelligent and conscientious jury of the
crime of which you have . been charged,"
began the Judge, directing his gaze upon
the prisoner who stood before him, "You
have certainly had a fair and impartial
trial; the jurors were most carefully selected and came to the trial of your case
with apparently unprejudiced minds.
The court guarded all your rights and
pritileges from infringement to the best
of his ability.
"You were convicted because you haddefense. You offered' no defense to the
facts. It is only a matter for conjecture
why so intelligent a jury should have tak:
en so long a time to decide your coed. If
your case had been that of a person whol•
ly unknown the jury would not have left
their seats. On the contrary, your case
has had the benefit. of more titan careful
cousideration.
"You have been most ably tlefeeded
by your counsel. You were not convicted on the popular clamor. The jury
probably delayed its judgment because
they were afraid in some way they might
be accused of being influenced.
"You have done more to unsettle pubs
tic confidence in moneyed institutions
than any ether man in this generation;
and yet through this trial you have shown
yourself to be wholly unrepentant for the
sins you have committed.
"This being the fact I must simply content myself with pronouncing the sentence of the court, which is that you
shall be confined in the state's prison, at
bard labor, for a period of ten years."
Not a muscle of the prisoner's face
changed while these soothing remarks
were made. He bowed his head, but did
not tremble or show any signs of feeling.
Ward was quickly surrounded by his
friends. He put on his overcoat, took
his Derby hat and left the court room accompanied by his keepers. At 2:30 he
left for Sing Sing.

THERE is a dreadful ambition for being
genteel. Too often appearances are kept
up at the expense of honesty, and though
one may not be rich, yet one must seem
to be respectable, though only in the
meanest seise—in mere vulgar show.
One has not the courage to go patiently
on in the condition which circumstances
have thrown him, but mug. try to live in
some fashionable state to which he does
not in reality belong, all to gratify the
vanity of that genteel world of which he
forms a part. There is a constant struggle and push for boxes and front seats in
the great theatre of life, in which the
fineness of one's true nature is inevitably
crushed out and the noble resolve is trodden down. What sin, what misery, what
crime comes from all this ambition to
dazzle others with seeming success.
This is shown by the numerous frauds
committed by men and women who hpd
sooner face dishonesty than poverty.
The pity is not so much for those who
fail as it is for the thousands of innocent
Josh Billings and the Bunko
families who so often go down in the
Steerer.
ruin. The foregoing is called forth in
"Josh Billings" had a great hatred of
contemplation of the fate of the wretch
Billings, who went to the Canon City shams, humbugs and cant. Clever rogues
Penitentiary rather than reforth and liVe were his favorite study, and he was
greatly delighted at. being taken for a
an honest life.— Opinion.
fresh countryman by a bunko steerer.
"THANKS" has gone out of good society, His rough, careless dress, collarless shirt
and good speed attend it. A person who and thick boots, together- with a queerly
cannot keep his mouth open long enough benevolent and confiding expression;
to say "thank you," is now considered seethed to stamp the old gentleman as a
Hide or ignorant, too lazy or too indiffer- prominent subject. One day, strolling
ent to be really courteous. "Thanks," down EtroadWay, a spruce young chap
as a "fad" or "notion" of speech had rushed up to him and shook him warmly
some little usefulness while it lasted; it by the hand.
"Morton, my dear fellow," said he,
made persons who never had acknowledged a favor, a little anxious to be in "how are you?"
"I guess you are wrong, young man,"
the fashion. In taking a seat from a rising man in a horse-car, many a women of replied Josh, mildly.
"Why, ain't you Timothy Morton, of
pretty young girl would be glad to say
this one word crisply, as baying a certain Syracuse?"
"No sir; I'm James W. Bailey, of
style about it; when formerly they would
have dropped into the seat without eten Rochester."
The young man apologized and went
a nod of the head. "Thanks" had its
uses. As an early lesson in good man- off, and two blocks further on his pal
ners it wile better then nothing at all. came up to Josh, sprinkling smiles.
"Why, Mr. Bailey, how do sou do
But when you have accepted an obligation large, or small, or had it offered with- How's everybody at Rochester?"
"You're wrong, young man," said Josh
out acceptance, the least you can do is to
put the direct personal pronoun that gives with a child-like grin. "But l'm Timothy
it all its grace. If a good workman is Morton, of Syracuse."
known by his chips, a true lady is recog
FIFTEEN thousand towels are already
nized by her "thank yous."—Ez.
being delivered every week by the Boston
AMERICANS are denied the privileges company which lately went into the busiin China which are granted here to emi- ness of supplying its patrons with a cergrants from that country; and while 70 tain number of clean towels on a special
per cent. of Chinese products are on our day of the week, replacing them with
free list, our exports there are heavily others on the following week. The
taxed. Travel is not allowed Americans The charge is five cents for each towel.
except finder strictest surveillance. We the price usually paid for washing them.
cannot manufacture there, or build rail- No order have yet been received, from
roads or steamboats, and even now a families, the customers being business
force of 10,000 Chinese militia are driv- firms, banks, insurance offices, etc.
ing out American and Australian gold Whenever desired, the name of the cusdiggers from Manchuria and Corea. —Ez. tomer is stamped on the towels supplied,
and he receives the same towels each
THE news that John McCullough, the time. The towels are of good quality of
actor, who is confined in an insane asy- linen, and are about four feet by two in
lum, stands a good chalice of recovering size. The manager of the company expects that the weekly 'delivery will reach
his mental faculties, will be hailed with 3.000 by the first of next month, as the
delight by the thousands who have wit- plan - of this novel vnterl.rlg.cf become,t
nessed his splendid actin.
more-widely kmow-
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The Dolores News.

The Result Elsewhere.

ARAPAHOE.
The Denver Times (Rep.) states that
CHAS- A. JONES,
Hon. S. H. Elbert is the only republican
traitor and Publisher.
who carried Arapahoe county—his majority being 1,147. The ateforities for other
RICO, COLORADO.
offices which were carried off by democrats
TERMS IN ADVANCE :
range from. 260 to 4000.
$3 00
One copy one yem.
1 75
One copy Mk months
CLEAR CREEK.
1 00
One copy three months
Clear Creek county gave a majority for
EFAMPLE COPIES TEN CENTS.
nearly all the republican candidate,.

The Oldest Paper in the Dolores Country-

PUEBLO.
Pueblo elects a muchly mixed ticket of
PAPER 11,L.,
81.7°;2',1ZP27,..ttpaag both republicans and democrats.
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce fiLkw13.-re eth,ertixing
LAKE.
Dont:acts max zuadu Luc It IN NEW Y OWL.
In Lake county the republicans elect
sheriff and probably county clerk. The
other offices go to the democrats.
GUNNISON.
Gunnison county elected the entire
WILL WORK ALL WINTER.
democratic ticket.
}loth the Lelia Davis and Little Maggie
EL PASO.
mines will work all winter.
With the exception or superintendent
THE GOLDEN AGE.
of schools the entire republican ticket is
Age ie putting out some elected.
The
are and will make a shipment next week.

THIS

MINING. MATTERS.

MESA,.

RICO MULDOON.
Charlie Edwards is at work on the
Rico Muldoon for its owaers—John
Gault, Perry Warren and Joe Marshalh

Mesa county went republican.

MONTROSE.
In Montrose county the republicans
'elect sheriff,. coroner; superintendent of
THE GENERAL LOGAN.
'whoa% and surveyor. Democrats elect
The General Logan is one of the mines assessor and commissioner. For clerk,
which will work ea winter; and' the vein Upton, Rep.. had four votes the best of
as now opening makes a flattering show- Atkinson, Dew., with one precinct to
ing.,hear from.
SINBAD GROUP.
LA PLATA.
L. E. Drake Will commence work in a
In La Plata county the democrats elect
few days on the Sinbad group and do assessment work at least on all the proper their entire ticket from top to bottom.
ties of the, group.

TIMBERS.
F. J. Waterehas taken a contract to
supply the C. H. C. and Princeton mines
with timbers, and has a large quantity of
materialiready to work up for use.
LITTLE HELEN.
W. G. BARNETT has been doing some
work on the Little Helen on Telescope
mountain, the property of Jno. Summers
and Jim Tilden. The claim is now show
ing a nice vein of ore which carries a
good percentage of lead.
THE PAROLE.
Mr. Meredith, who has secured a lease
on the Parole, and is driving for the vein
through the Forest Lucille', informs ns
that he expects to cut the vein any day
and feels confident that it will be done
within. a week. He is taking out a little
ore now, but- it comes from crevices of
the rock.
THE GRAND VIEW.
The Grand View smelter is doing good
work for its owners and the camp and is
turning out a very nice pile of bullion
every 24 hours. Tile amount of ore run
through is about 25 tons daily. The
smelter will run all winter in every probability, as a number of mines are shipping
steadily to them and others will follow.
NEWMAN MINES.
The Swansea miners are at work in five
different openings en ore of good grade.
The Newman lessees are building an
we house and making other winter preparations.
The elhestnub boys and. others on the
group are busily at work and- all• C0111blued make a very nice output.

SAN JUAN.
Thos. C. Chestnut, republican, is
elected clerk over Sherwin democrat, by
a safe majority, and both parties claim
the rest of the ticket.
SAN MIGUEL.
In San Miguel county Chas. E. Enwry,
republican, is elected' 'sheriff by 17,
Chas. F.. Painter, democrat, is again
electea clerk. For commissioner, Ed. L.
Davis, republican, is defeated by Wm. A.
Taylor.
IN OTHER STATES.
In New York Hill, democrat, is elected
governor by a majority of from 15,000 to
20,000. The Senate and assembly is republican.
Massachusetts elects Robinson, republican, as governor by a majority of 20,000 to 25,000. Boston elects 19 republicans, 24 democrats, two independents
and one independent democrat.
In Virginia Fitz Hugh Lee, democrat,
is elected governor by about 20,000. He
is a nephew ofik)bert,E. Lee.
In Pennsylvania, a republican majority
of 25,000 to 30,000 was rolled up.
Twenty-two counties show a net republics' gain of 3,975.
In Iowa a republican victory is claimed
by majorities of from 10,000 to 15,000,
which claim is disputed by the democrat
is state central committee.
Connecticut went republican, the senate standing 13 republicans, 11 democrats.
In Mississippi the democratic state
ticket had no opposition.
Maryland gave a democratic majority.

Swan Neilson's Body.

The loss of Swan Neilson, mail carrier
THE easarmetA.
between
Silverton and Ophir, in Decem
In about a week the Pasadena smelter
will blow out for an indefinite period and ber, 1883, and whose body was found
the date of resumption is a matter of un- 'lastspring, has given rise to a good many
certainty—it may be two months distant newspaper yarns. Last Tuesday the
or it may be four. While it is of course Denver Tribune Republican dips into
tecause of regret that so important an es- amateur dime novel romance, very much
tablishment ehould close its doors for after the style of the blood-and-thunder
ever so short a time, we cane pointe with• writer who furnishes similar articles to its
pardonable pride to the achievements of 'cotemporary, the News. One of the rich
the smelter- during the year just past. sentences is the one where it is related
On Nov. 18th, 1884, the water jacket was that the man's snow-shoes-kept him from
first blown in and so will just about com• rising:
Two years ago the registered mail carplate a year of work, with brief interrup•
rier
between Telluride and Ophir started
lions. In this period 85 cars of bullion
will have been turned out, representing out with a mail sack. It was a cold, clear
the conversion of raw ore into bullion of November day. with good prospects for
&value of $425,000. The coke ovens are fine weather, so the man thought he
now shut down and the coal banks will would. take a short cut over the snow,
follow about Dec. 1st. The smelter will' 'through tile gulches. He had on snowOlean up the ore on hand and thee cease shoes, and for a time skipped along
bravely. But the wind shifted and a
operations for the winter.
fierce snow storm swept down the valley.
The struggle was short. He was out of
Mexican Cruelty..
the traveled road; no one heard his cries
CITA or MEXICO; October 31:—Recent- or saw his struggles,. An hour's battling
1Seiii.Tabas county, Juan Vicenite Pala tin vain with the blinding blast, and the
vicini was traveling with his wife and unfortunate man staggered and fell, with
child to his' huoienda. Oa the way a his mail bag strapped tight around him.
bandit, named' Padron, came out on His snowshoes kept him, from rising, in a
horseback and tried to carry off. tne wife few moments there was a little white hilof Palavicini. A fight took place be- lock, and a little later the level was
tweea the two men and Padron was unbroken,
killed.
' This last week a party of hunters stum.
After the former had left his family at bled on the dry weather-whitened skeleton
the hacienda, he returned toward the of a man lying on its face. Flesh and
town of Fiepa to advise the authorities clothing there were none, but a common
of what he had done. On his return he sized mail bag was beneath the bones
was captured by a brother of the dead with a strap about the skeleton's vertebandit, assisted by three desperadoes. brae. Word was carried to the nearest
They took him off his horse and stripping settlement and the "find". was conveyed
off his stockings flayed the soles of his back to where in life the fatal start was
feet and then made him walk on the raw made two years previous. The bag was
flesh nearly one mile.
as stiff as raw hide dried in the sun, and
They then cut off his ears and hands, the lock was rusted part open, while a
in which condition he was obliged to walk bunch of the dead man's hair clung to the
some more. They then took out his eyes strap. a sad relic upon which many a tenand lashed him to make him run. Final der thought or sentiment could find
ly they dragged him at the head of their poetic expression. The original contents
saddles and then tore him in two. The of that mail bag and letters, were found
perpetrators of the outrage escaped, but intact, which, with the unbroken lock,
a feeling has sprung up that if they were showed the poor fellow was faithful to his
caught it is likely that they will suffer in trust; and a voice of suspicion that had
the same manner.
bece raised against him was silenced forever. An honored burial was given him.
A NOTICEABLE feature of the election
The mail sack was brought to this city
of last Tuesday as shown by returns from
and is now on exhibition at the Denver
all over the state, is the wonderful closePostoffice.
ness in many counties of the contest for
some of the offices. In twenty instances
PACKER, the Hinsdale cannibal, wilt
elections were made by majorities rangnot be hung. The Supreme Court has
ing from two to twenty. Delores counremanded him to Hinsdale county for
ty furnishes the only tie so far reported.
trial on the charge of manslaughter.
GEN. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, one of The most severe penalty if convicted is a
the greatest generals of the civil war, sentence to the penitentiary. Packer has
was finally laid to rest in Trenton, New been a prolific advertisement to Hinsdale,
but has already cost them $7.500.
jersey, lest Tuesday.

Thanksgiving Day.
WASHINGTON, November 2.—The following proclamation was issued to-day
by the President:
The American people have always
abundant cause to be thankful to Almighty God, whose watchful care and
guiding hand have been manifested in
every stage of their national life to guard
and protect them in time of peril and
safety, leading them in the hour of darkness and danger. It is fitting and r.roper
that a Nation thus favored should on: one
day in every year, for that purpose especially appointed,: publicly acknowledge the goodness of God and return
thanks to Him for all His gracious gifts.
Therefore, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States of America, do
hereby designate and set apart Thursday,
the twenty-sixth day of November instant, as a day of public thanksgiving
and prayer; and do invoke the observance of the same by all the people of the
land.
On that day let all secular business be
suspended; and let the people assemble
in their usual pl'aces of worship, and' with
prayer andsongs of praise devoutly thstify their gratitude to the Giver of every
good and perfect gift, for all that He has
done for us in the year that has passed
for our preservation, as United States,
and for our deliverance from the shock
and danger of political convulsion; for
the blessing of peace, and for our safety
and quiet, while wars and rumors of wars
have agitated and afflicted other nations
of the earth, for our security against the
scourge of pestilence, which, in other
lands, has claimed its dead by thousands;
and filled the streets with mourners; for
the plenteous crops which reward the labor of the husbandman, and increased our
Nation's wealth; and for the contentment throughout our borders, which follows in the train of prosperity and abundance.
And let there be on the day thus set
apart, a reunion of families,sanctified and
chastened by tender memories and associations, and let the social intercourse of
friends with•pleasant reminiscence-renew
the ties of affection and strengthen the
bonds of kindly feeling. And let us by
no means forget, while we give thanks
and enjoy the comforts which have crowned our lives, that truly grateful hearts ate
inclined to deeds of charity, and that the
kind and thoughtful remembrance of the
poor, will double the pleasures of our
condition and render our praise and
thanksgiving more acceptable in the
sight of the Lord..
Done at the city of Washington, this
second day of November, one thousand'
eight hundred aneteighty•five, and of the
independence of the United States the one
hundred and tenth.

J. P. LANDON.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
LAND OFFICE AT DURANGO, COLO., t

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
RICO,- Colorado.

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-

Office on Glasgow Avenue, opposite St.
James Hotel.

Enterprise Saw Mills,

Sept. 30th, 1885.

N

lowing-named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Recelier of the U. 8.
Land Office at Durango, Colo., on Tuesday,
Nov. 10th, 1885, viz: William J. Souther, D. S.
No. 171, for the S% of SE34, and 554 of SWiii,
Sec. 35, Tp. 43 N., Hg. 14, W. N. M. M.
Re names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said land, viz: Chas. A. Wheeler, of Bedrock, Colorado, James Lavender, W. Nash and
Jonathan Morton, of Dolores, Colorado.
D. L. SHEETS, Register.

—:0:—

All Kinds of Native Lureater,

Shingles, Lath,
Sawed Tirabers,Pickets, &c.,

lowinglnamed settler has filed notice of
.is intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver of the U. S.
Land Office, at Durango, Colo., on Tuesday,
Nov. 10th, 1885, viz: James Nix, D. 8. No. 170,
% of NE34, Sec. 11, and SWNi, of NWla
for the E
and NWle of SW34, Sec. 12, Tp. 41 N., Rg. 14 W
N. M. M.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence up on,and cultivation
of, said land, viz: Chas. A. Wheeler, of Bedrock, Colorado, James Lavender, W. Nash and
Jonathan Morton, of Dolores, Colorado.
D. L. SHEETS, Register.

GEO. S. BARLOW, Proprietor.

Hill Floersch,

rd
0
0

Fresh Vegetables. * Ranch Produce.
JOHNNIE GA'O'LT , Rico's Old Reliable Butcher.

.;Rct.
•
f i• + %'4
+ .4.
X
Northwest Corner Glasgow and Mantz Avenues.

M. E. FIELD & CO.,

1884.

Now, therefore, in accordance with said
command, 1 shall, for the purpose of satisfying said judgment and said costs, together
with interest from the date of said judgment
and all accruing costs, expose for sale at public vendue all right, title, claim and interest
of the above named defendant on Friday the
8th day of November 1885, at 11 o'clock a. m.
at the front door of the Court House in Rico,
Dolores county, State of Colorado, in and to
all of the prop erty so levied on as aforesaid,
described as follows, to-wit: Lot thirty two
(32) in block six (6) and lots thirty seven (87)
and thirty eight (38) in block seven (7) all in
the town of Rico, Dolores county, Colorado.
together with all improvements thereon situated.
Dated at Rico, Colorado, October 10th 1885.
DAVID SIVICKRINER,
Sheriff of Dolores County, Colorado.
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FRESH VEGETABLES AND RANCH PRODUCE,
Which will be received in daily installments.

OUR. SUPPLY OF 1VI AJT S

Low for cash and for cash only.
40

THE BEMIS SAW MILL.

00
a

During the summer months we will make a specialty of .

Will always contain the freshest and best of everything.

0

1:0

—FRESH AND CURED MEATS.—

BEN A, ROBINSON.

r4
0

BEMIS, Prop.
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Horse brand same on left shoulder. Postoffice address, Dolores, La Plata county, Cola
redo. Range, Disappointment and Plateau.
ADDITIONAL BRANDS:

M on right side, A on right shoulder.

Pq

These cattle earmarked with half undercrop
to left and half overcrop to right.

0

rd
g

hip, A on side, T on shoulder.
HOnonright
side; ear-mark crop to right.

IPLANING MILL CONNECTED.t

SPAULDING & BOWEN.

NffilliffigneNTSRIS

Lumber, Laths AND Shingles.

g

ORDERS LEFT AT
E. E. BURLINGAME'S

*Habermann's receive promptest attention.
Horse brand J on left shoulder.

ASSAY OFFICE

Additional brand J on left shoulder; this

and
CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

braid being the property of N. A. Spaul ding
and S. B. Bowen. Cattle have wattle on left
jaw. Range, Disapointment. Postoffice address, Dolores, LapPlata county, Colorado.

ESTABLISHED 1866.

ST

.

HOTEL,
COLORADO.

NEWT. B. MORELAND.

--0§§§§§§30—
All samples by mail or express will receive
prompt and careful attention. Gold and silver bullion ratted,. melted and assayed or
purchased. Write for terms. • 446 Lawrence
Street, Denver, Colo.

OWING TO THE COSTLY FURNISHING OF THE ST, JAMES,
THE IMPRESSION HAS GONE ABROAD THAT THE RATES
ARE NECESSARILY HIGH, WHICH IS A MISTAKE, AS THE
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE OF RATES WILL READILY SHOW:

MINING APPLICATION NO. 509.
Q. S. LAND OFFICE,
DuRANGO, COLO., October 15, 1885. l•
NOTICE is hereby given that L. D. Ratliff,
attorney in fact for the Mt. Wilson Gold and
Silver Mining Co. of Indiana, whose postoffice
address is Rico, Colo., has^ this day filed his
application for a patent for 1287 linear feet' of
the Tewfik mine or vein bearing gold and silL
ver, with surface ground 300 feet in width,
situated in Lone ConeMining District, County
of Dolores and State of-Colbrado, and designated by the field notes and official plat on
file in this office as lot number t275, in township 41 n It 10 w of the N. M. P. M., said lot
number 2275 being as follows, to-wit: Beginning at cor No. I. a granite stone 3"x25"x8
chiseled 112275 Tewfik, whence the w
or in
Sec 6 T 41 n R 10 w of the N. M. P. M. bears „n
56° 4' w 415 feet, Dolores pk bears a 86° 45' w,
Polar Peak bears n 30° e, thence n Err 15' e 1267
ft to cor No. 2. a granite stone 2i"x15"x5 chiseled 212275, whence Mt. Wilson bears n 59° 30'
e, thence a 7° 46' e 300 ft to cor No. 3 ,inaccessible, hence a witness cor a granite stone 24"x4".:6" chiseled W C 312275 set s 82° 15" w 79.5 ft
from true cor 3, thence s 82' 15' w 1267 ft to
cor No. 4, inaccessible, hence a W Ca granite
stone 24"x3"x8" chiseled W C 412275 Tewfik,
n 82' 15' e 71 ft from true cor 4, thence n 7° 45'
w 300 ft to cor No. 1, place of beginning.
Area, 8.72 acres; magnetic variation at 17°
20' to 18° 45' east. Recorded in Book 21, page
55, Records of Dolores County, Colorado.
Any and all persons claiming adversely any
portion of said Tewfik mine or surface ground
are required to file their adverse claims with
the Register of the United States Land Office
at Durango in the State of Colorado during
the sixty days publication hereof or they will
be barred by virtue of the provisions of the
D. L. SHEETS,
Statute.
Register. •
First publication Oct. 17, 1885.
Dec.19, 18s5.
Last

MINING APPLICATION NO. 510.

U. S. LAND OFFICE,
DURANGO, COLO., October 15, 1885.
NOTICE is hereby given that L. D. Ratliff,
attorney in fact for the Mt. Wilson Gold and
Silver Mining Co. of Indiana, whose postoilice
—Proprietor of the finest—
address is Rico, Colo., has this day filed his
application for a patent for 1500 linear feet of
the Le Conte mine or vein bearing silver and
gold, with surface ground 300 feet in width,
situated in Lone Cone Mining District, county
of Dolores and State of Colorado, and designated by the field notes and official plat on
file in this office as lot number 2216, in township 41, swXSectinRlowandsek Seeing
11 w of N. M. P. M., said lot number tre being
as follows, to-wit: Beginning at cor No. 1, a
granite stone firx.10"x4" chiseled 112276 Le
Conte, whence the w 34 cor in Sec 6 T 41 n
le w of N. M. P. M. bears n 56' 4' w 445 ft, Dolores Peak bears s 86" 45' w, Polar Peak bears
a 30' e, thence a tre 15' w 1500 ft to cor no 2, inaccessible, hence W C s 7" 45' e 6 ft from true
•, thence a 7' 45 e 300 ft to or No. 3, a
cor ..„
The great rush to this popular '''Emporium" granite stone frEllY 'x4" chiseled ame,
whence Dolores Peak bears s 87' 27' w, Polar
has compelled the addition of a reading
pk bears n 38- 30' e, thence n 82° 15' a 1500 ft to
room, for the accommodation of such
or No. 4, inaccessible, hence W C a granite
stone 25"3:6"E4" chiseled W C 412576 Le Conte,
patrons as may occasionally have to
15' e 71 ft from true cor 4, thence n
45'
n
wait a few moments for their turn.
w 300 ft to or No, 1, place of beginning. MagThis Is always supplied with a fresh
to 18' east, containing
netic variation,
assortment of pictorial and current literature. 10.33 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded in
Book 21, page 54, Dolores County Records,
Colorado.
0
Any and all persons claiming adversely any
portion of said Le Conte mine or surface
ground are required to file their adverse
A W4Z-Er-ttillit:i ::::.rz:lilts for
claims with the Register of the United States
Land Office st Durango in the State of Colorado during the sixty days period of publicaand tion hereof, or they willbe barred by virtue
of the provisions of the Statute.
D. L. SHEETS,
Register,
First public:03bn Oct.17. 1885.
Doc114,
1&55.
Last
t7 this er.:1:.
Will ilvayst:\man.41

Bath and Barber Shop
In Rico.

no Ay

Neatness, Promptness
Dispatch

PORK OR MUTTON.

CITY MEAT MARKET.

421.

DAVE BRODE, the unfortunate miner
who had the remarkable fall into Bear
creek a short time since is now lying at
Telluride in a very critical condition and
is not expected to live.

REITIV, VEAL,

and tenements, goods and chattels of Harry
Cahn, defendant in the case of Ed Schiffer and
Harry Schiffer, partners as Ed Schiffer & Co.
plaintiffs against said Harry Calm, defendant,
lately pending in said court and to make the 000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
sum of nine thousand seven hundred and
thirty five dollars and ninety seven cents balance of principal and interest due on the
judgment obtained in said action. Also accruing interest, also six dollars coats, also accruing costs, lithe judgment in said action hav- 0000000000000m00000000000eoueeeeetw0000000doneeeeeee000me00000000000000
ing been rendered on the 13th day of October,

THE Mescaleros and Jicarilla Apache

SAMUEL H. ELBERT, republican candidate for Supreme Judge, received the
unanimous support of his party throughout the state and is therefore elected by a
very handsome majority.

CHOICE CUTS,

SHERIFF'S SALE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by virtue
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE,
of an alias execution issued out of the District
Court
of Dolores county and to me directed.
Enterprise Saw Mille
whereby I am commanded to sell the lands

By the President,
T. F. BAYARD, Secretary of State.

THE Montrose fair was an excellent agricultural exhibit for a new county, and
Joe Gage, formerly of Rico, carried off
several premiums for fine hogs. The
races, however, were tame, though numerous. Rose, a Dolores county horse,
the property of Alfred Dunham, won a
couple of the races.

IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Have a large capacity, and arc now operating one Steammill and one Water
LAND OFFICE AT DURANGO, COLO.t i.
mill, cutting a great amount of
Sep. 30th, 1885.
Lumber. Etc.
14TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Indians in Lincoln county, N. M., will
probably be removed before long to the
Indian Territory. The last named, tribe
positively refuses to be removed, but that
will make very little difference to Uncle
Sam's little arrangements. They say they
have already been moved five times and
want to be let alone. It will. be remembered that they were for some time on a
reservation along the D. & R. G. with
the agency at Amargo, between Durango
and Chama. The Mescaleros object to
sending their young squaws to the Santa
Fe Indian school, because girls represent
a certain value in horses, as under their
customs girls upon reaching a marriageable age are sold at from two to twenty
five ponies according to-family rank and
looks of the girl. The Indians want the
government to pay for all' the girle- sent
to school, but so far the government has
gently but firmly refused to enter tile
market.

* GAULT'S *
MEAT MARKET

Range-Disappointment; postofilce address,

Dolores, La Plata county, Colorado.

MRS. ELIZABETH KNIGHT.

ROOMS, 50c, $1, and $1.50 per Day.
DAY BOARD, $7.00 per week.
MEALS, 50 cents each.
I-I. DUNTON5 PROPRIETOR.

DASHAWAY STABLE
E. P. LEHMAN, Proprietor.
Horse brand same on the right thigh. Ear
mark: split to right, jingle-bob left to bang.
Range, Disappointment. Postofioe address,
Dolores, La Plata county, Colorado.

J. F. Wannemaker,

First-Class Livery always on hand.
Hay and Grain in any Quantity.

KEEPS BEST LIVERY WEST OF DENVER.
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER
U. S. Dep. Min. Surveyor.
UNDERGROUND SURVEYS MADE
AND PLANS FURNISHED,

—0—
MINING PROPERTIES

,BOARDS STOCK AT REASONABLE RATES.(

FINE BUCCIES AND WAGONS.

RICO CARRIAGE WORKS,

Reported Upon.

Interesting to Both Sexes.
Any man or woman making less than
$40 weekly should try our easy moneymaking business. We want agents for
our celebrated MADAMES DEAN SPINAL
SUPPORTER, SHOULDER BRACE, AND APDOMMAL PROTECTOR COMBLNEDIfor Men
and Boys). No experience required.
Four orders per day give the Agent $150
monthly. Our Agents report four to
twenty sales daily. $3 outfit free. Send
at once for full particulars. State)sex.
Lewis SCICIELE & CO.,
390 Broadway, New E1‘..

A FULL SUPPLY OF

Iron, Steel2Wagon Timber
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Shoeing of
STOCK.

Attention to

MI
TOOLS.
()/jRSPECIALTIESERS

BROUGHTON & TABER, Proprietors.

CLASCOW AVENUE.

1.

THE noLORVS NEWS: 1) ICO, COLO., ATURD AY, NOVEMBER 7, 1885.
LOCAL

BREVITIES.

THE LUCKY ONES.

Running for Office.

Fragments.

M. KLINCENDER,
Wholesale < Retail Grocer,

Sunning for office is a harmless little
A LADY Or RS€O.
amusement which it is every pile's priviJ. A. HotsfEreroil, of Ames, was in
it hard when oneetries a deal
FRANK R. LEWIS ELECTED lege to enjoy, and the principal reason it Isn't
town this week:
To dd a thing just right,
is not more extensively exercised is on
find at last, with all one's zeal,
CLERK; DAVE SWICKHP
account of the meagre number of offices ToOne
FRED C. MORSE was an arrival from
Is no flatterer. Would
has failed in that thing quite?
as
compared
with
the
census
returns.
Durango last evening.
make
it tell a sweeter tale?
MER, SHERIFF.
Isn't It sad, when one has sought
The only drawback which tends to preMagnolia Balm is the charmTo recall an old refrain,
B. F. KLEE, colonel in the service of
vent its becoming a continual round of To feel for a moment the song's forgot,
er that almost cheats the
the state, has been in Durango for several
Hut a fragment comes again?
pleasure is the fact that every candidate
Tie-clings
From
the
Contest
for
looking-glass:
days.
cannot slide under the canvass which The noteity gone of a thing that's grand
County
Treasurer.
Is bereft of much that awed,
covers the political circus. In this parMils. M. T. WISE has rented the Watticular it is tianiething like a horse race- And time that's marked by a grain of sand,
son building and opened a lunch room
Is remembered only by God.
H. Wyman, Judge; Graham. Assessor; every horse can't win, and everybody The sting of a taunt, the curl of a lip,
and bakery.
takes sides with some candidate or some
Wannemaker, Surveyor; Spurlock,
Sarcasm, well aimed, like a dart,
L. 0. Townie and mother went over to
horse and consequently there is pretty Will enter and rankle and finally nip
Commissioner; Roys, Coroner;
the San Miguel on Wednesday last, and
All kind feeling out of the heart.
Howard, Sup't. of Schools;
certain to be some disappointment somereturned yesterday.
Norton, Justice ;
where. Disappointment usually cuts rlid little to-days and little to-morrows
That come-and oft with pain,
something of a figure in every political
Lita,rE CLAY tendered her little friends
Are all made up of pleasures and sorrows,
campaign
and
particularly
so
in
the
coune party last Wednesday evening, as a Seen, Constable: McDonald and Lyon,
The past ne'er comes agairi.
hurts and Many sorts of ails of
ty of Dolores, State of Colorado, s. s.
parting remembrance.
Road Overseers. The Funding
Of all things then the past should be
man and beast need a cooling
Along in the middle of 'Dabber thefe is
Fraught with memories sweet.
Proposition Lost.
THE snow which commenced falling
an ominous lull in the political sky, and Will some one teb us how? You see
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
Wednesday is fast disappearing and the
Old Time is all too fleet.
everybody rushes around to tell his friends
streets will soon be again bare.
Following is the result of Tuesday's that lie is not a candidate for office under
any consideration-that there is not a
WALTER WATKIRS took advantage of
ANDY BRYDON will leave Denver for tilt In Dolores county:
race horse that can run fast enough to the light snow of yesterday and appeared
SUPREME JUDGE.
Chicago on Monday next. He is rapidly
179 make him take any office in the gift of on the streets with a fine cutter.
Samuel H. Elbert, Rep
recovering and is in excellent spirits.
158 the people and lastly if the dear public
Wilbur F. Stone, Dem
ELECTION day had other thati political
ALONG with politics and other afflicshodld lie so darnation obstinate as to elect
& Lawrence,
Elbert's majority
21 him in spite of his yiolent demonstrations attractions. Horse races and foot races
tions, Rico has sustained a protracted
DENVER, COLO.
received
a
share
of
public
attention.
The
visit from two book agents this week.
be will not qualify. As a usual thing
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
Centrally located,
New Management
this individual eventually relents "at the result was very one-sided, Johnnie SumGeorge
T.
Sumner,
Rep.179
tire esoittea, mods
MR. AND MRS. PURPLE, of the Mancos,
mers'
horse
winning
both
horse
races
and
urgent solicitation of many friends" and
ern conveniencesi
156
Orris
P.
Arthur,
Dem
are to-day moving into one of the Hensel
Rates-42 to $4
consents to be led forth to the slaughter, Clint Dutcher taking first money in three
per
day:
houses across Silver creek, and will make
Sumner's majority
23 These friends come to him and picture in foot races. Frank Denby, of the Dolores,
Markham, Patterson k
Rico their home.
—]PROPRIETOR OF[—
Thomas, Props.
glowing colors with what an insatiate entered one horse in the race, as did ArSHERIFF.
Geo. R. Fisher;
MR. AND MRS. JOHN F. WATKINS will David Swickhimer, Dem
184 longing the great mass of his fellow citi- thur Ewens of Rico.
Manager.
leave Rico for St. Louis about the middle Edward P. Lehman, Rep
151 zens desire to place a wreath of laurel
IN the spelling match at the schoolupon his alabaster brow and place hint in house last evening Johnnie Muncaster
'of December. Miss Fannie will of course
SETS BEST TABLE IN THE WEST.
33 the aunty treasurer's office to be its
Swickhimer's majority
accompany them.
took first prize inthe primary grade;
watch-dog and that all that lie would Court Landon in the intermediate deCOUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER.
—]AND DEALER IN[
Jim HALL is hunting horses which es191 have to do will be to turn on the gas in partment, and after a hard fought battle
Frank R. Lewis, Rep
caped after being corralled and as saou
AND
140 the darkened vaults and count over the with Maud McConnel, Leslie Winkfield
N. J. Bradley, Dem
as they are found will strike out for the
untold millions of shining ducats and at carried off the honors in the higher class.
Unaweep country. He will be accom51 the close of business adjust the time-lock
Lewis' majority
The outsiders had a little bee of their own
panied by Dunk McDonald.
and walk forth among these had elected and Artie Thompson came out best, C.
COUNTY TREASURER.
168 him, who would regard him with honor M. Wyman having. made a "heinous"
N. J. BRADLEY on •Thursday took Alfred H. Mundee, Rep
166 and with pride. The only real hard work Mistake.
charge of the clothing and gent's fur- Chas. A. Jones, Dem
he would have to do would be to "rake
nishing business of D. R. Clay & Co.
0 off the per cent." in the nice little game
Majority
E. P. LEHMAN has ordered one of the
He will restock the establishment in a
of paying taxes. They tell him that the meat markets to prepare for him an
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
short time, and continue business.
John J. Graham-No opposition... 334 only thing necessary is to allow them to enormous-link of bologna sausage which
FRANK JOHNSON will leave Rico in
use his name-that he might as well take he intends sending to the one man in the
COUNTY JUDGE.
about two weeks and will pay a visit to
possession of the office, but that an elec- western portion of the county who voted
his old home in Burlington, Vermont, Harry C. Wyman, Rep. and Dem .. 187 tion is simply a little formality made nec- for him for sheriff. He ,thinks that the
135
'where he has not been for fifteen years. Al. M. Rogers, Ind
essary by the laws of the commonwealth. man must have been laboring under an
He will be away only for a few weeks.
Wyman's majority
52 This, however, would merely delay the attack of mental aberration or hallucinadate of triumphant inaugural, as the op• tion or something of that nature. At
E. L. DAVIS came In from Telluride
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
any rate he teals that the pdrty heeds Warranted Superior to any other
'Sunday evening and remained until to- J. F. Wannemaker, (no opposition). 206 posing candidate would not get more than
some suitable recognition of his services.
make and prices lower than
ten
votes,
or
thirteen
at
the
outside,
in
day, when• he started for home. Ed failCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
the lowest.
the entire county. Then they go out and
ed to connect with the office of commis1WWWW=EBB9111111111M
193 up comes another delegation, and another,
Josiah Spurlock, Rep
Especially Adapted for BIACKSMITHS, CARsioner of San Miguel county at Tuesday's
RIAGE
MAKERS,
FARMERS,
MACHINJeremiah N. Pearce, Dem.
143 and another, until finally the besought
ISTS, Ac., Ac.
'election.
I HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO RUN A WINTER HERD
The well-stocked fruit magazine of P.
Send for Catalogue
Spurlock's majority
a
50 yields to the beseeching, closes his eyes
THE Rice post of the Grand Army will
and resigns himself to such alluring fate. P. Steinwandel has just received a fresh
FOR THE SEASON OF 1881-86 ON ONE OF THE BEST RANGES
CORONER.
have a meeting at "Grand Army Hall"
They assure him that he will run like a lot of California fruit in great variety and BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY,
BUFFAT,O, N. Y.
177 scared wolf and that he will sweep the prime condition. .The best of confection0
to-night to attend to some business. Fernando Roys, (no opposition)
IN THE SOUTHWEST-THAT OF GYPSUM VALLEY AND THE
Mention this paper.
SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Since the death of Geo. B. McClellan,
county like a cyclone, or a simoon, or an ery, nuts, tobaccos and cigars.
01
DOLORES RIVER. I WILL TAKE STOCK FROM NOW UNTIL
the name of McClellan post has been sug- Wm. H. Howard, Dem
172 octoroon or something of that sort. The
rn
Louis F. Hill, Rep
gested as appropriate.
161 candidate has his misgivings, but places
The Dashaway Stable.
THE CLOSING IN OF WINTER, AT TILE FOLLOWING RATES:
himself in their hands and before the canI am always to be found at the DashaAccidents happen and will happen con
Cigars. J. BANG took out about twenty
Howard's majority........
. 11
HORSES, $10; BURROS, $3 (ion THE WINTER). STOCK WILL BE
vass is over begins to think he is so en- way Stables and am ready to accommo- tinually.
'horses on Thursday morning for their
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
tirely in their hands that their hands must date the public with as good stock or rigs
111
Accidents always happen when -unex
RECEIVED AT LEHMAN'S LIVERY STABLE, RICO: I WILL
owners. He will drive them to his al- J. P. Norton, Rep
180 have corns on them.
of any description as can be found any- pected,
ready large winter herd in Ground-hog George S. Barlow, Dem
01
GUARANTEE THAT NO STOCK ENTRUSTED TO MY CARE
'93
Then as the contest thickens he learns where in San Juan and at as reasonable
Accidents happen from the carelessness
Park, and will soon place the entire numthat his opponent has engaged the ser- rates. I will keep pace with the demand of others.
WILL /W RIDDEN OR USED IN-ANY WAY. I HAVE FORTY
Norton's majority
ber en their winter range.
87
vices of "the pinto scout" to pilot him to for livery at all times.
You cannot tell when your accident
H
LEHMAN.
E.
P.
CONSTABLE.
the
western
precinct
and
he
hies
him
thithHORSES OF MY OWN WHICH WILL NtrINTER IN THE HERD.
THE Chicago Comedy Co. are billed to
will come.
Charles A. Haen, (no opposition)... 202 er with a good stout American ballot box
appear next week, and conclude their enTherefore an accident polidy is d Wise
on the horn of his saddle. He puts on
gagement, in Telluride to-night. The
ROAD OVERSEER, DIST. NO. 1
investment for you.
very favorable impression left by them Wm. J. McDonald, Rep
199 his broad-brimmed sombrero, a pair of
The time to secure an accident policy
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor*
last spring does much toward guarantee- George A. Rule (who had withdrawn) 23 "chaps" and bell spurs, buckles on a sixis
before
you are hurt.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
shooter, ties a red handkerchief around
ing them full houses this visit.
If you are without, you fail to estimate
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
McDonald's majority
176 his neck and rides through the cow counWhen she had Children, she gave them Castor* your own risk.
Jon MAIKAI, a native of the Sandwich
try with an expression of I-was-a-cowboy ROAD OVERSEER, DIST. NO. 2.
Any one who reads these axioms Must
Islands, was one of the judges of election John W. Lyon, Rep
179 myself-once -of -the-vintage-ef-1877--1878.
be convinced that one of the most imin the Disappointment precinct. Joe has James W. Lavender, Dem
154 And the cow punchers give every other
portant developments of insurance in rebeen for many years with the Dunham
candidate on the ticket a majority of 22
cent times, is insurance against accidents
Lyon's majority
family. Missourians and Sandwich Is25 and send him home with a little sickly 16.
to human life. The expense is small,
landers made a fine combination.
The bonding proposition failed to carry The only thing which tends to soften the Deposited in the First National Bank,
and in case of a disabling accident, the
in Rico by a vote of:
pang is the fact that "the pinto scout" Denver, will be paid if it can be shown benefits are not deferred to a time when
HENRY RUDOLPH will spend the winter
Under the management of Col. David A. Gage, this
Against funding indebtedness
43 lost the other candidate and lie had to lay that any of the advertised Nickel brands
the insured person has no use of them.
in Denver, returning to Rico in the early For funding
kouse becaine the popular arid uniVersally fecog18 out all night without blankets, grub or equal the S. M. S. Five Cent Cigar in
On the contrary, he receives the benefits
spring. The bakery business lately opquality or in value.
nized home of all San auaners, while in rientieii
other
luxuries.
Imagine
the
disgust
of
while he is living and when they are urerated by him has been purchased by I.
Majority against
25
The only place in Rico where you can gently needed.
Henahel, who it seems is at least deterThe proposition was not voted on in both candidates when they arrive home
find the famous S. M. 8. Cigars is at D.
mined to Make his bread this winter.
the western precinct, no ballot box having after a hard day's ride only to find that
Therefore to all men whose circumstanA. Holmes'.
been provided fur that purpose. Very the majority of one in Rico of 16 was abces or occupations expose them to risks
THE River Street String Band is the
few who were qualified to vote, having squatulated by a corresponding 16 in the
of accidents, and to those who foolishly
latest musical organization, and is comTHE PRESENT MANAGEMENT
NOTICE.
paid taxes in 1884, took sufficient interest Disappointment precinct and that each
imagine that they are exposed to no risks,
posed of the following individuals; John
had received 166 votes in the county.
to vate either for or against it.
TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 27th,1885.
Accident Insurance is especially valuable.
Clark, banjo; Charlie Middaugh, banjo;
In Precinct No. 2, John H. Spaulding Then thoughts begin to rise In the bosom
I have no agent nor partner in the San To every- merchant, clerk, tradesman,
J. McCormack, violin; A. V. Gorla, flute;
was elected Justice of the Peace and John of each, of this man who promised to be Juan country and no one is authorized to professional man, farmer, holiday-seeker,
Sol Enfield, bass viol; bones, to be
Leslie Constable without opposition, the at the polls and went down the river, or make any contract that will bind me or man-of-leisure, even to every person CENTRALLY LOCATED; EASY OF ACCESS;
supplied.
former receiving 24 and the latter 23 who said that "if I thought you would affect any property interest I may have whose income supports a wife and chilOMNIBUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS;
•
need my vote, I wouldn't go hunting to- at Rico or in the San Juan country. 'All dren, Accident Insurance is of priceless
Geo. E. BLAKE, Once of the Rico stage votes.
RATES FULLY IN ACCORD WITH THE TIMES;
In the case of road overseer for District day," and that fellow Dan at Nash's who miners and the public generally will please value. To them may be recommended
firm of Meserele & Blake, has just rewould
"lack
to
vote
fur
ye,
but
it's
a
take notice accordingly.
The United States Mutual Accident Asturned to Montrose from a trip into the No. 2, it is said that Mr. Lyon, who was
right smart• step down that, and its gittin
J. 0. PACKER.
sociation, which effects a saving to the
Indian Territory, bringing back about 500 elected by a majority of 25, is not eligible, purty nigh milkin' time." These and
insured of one-half the usual cost of Acbead of fine cattle, which he purchased not being a resident of that district. He similar thoughts cause the pseudo candiM. I. McNamara & Co.
cident insurance as practiced by other
for the company superintended by Chas. was induced to accept the nomination un- date to wish he were a sore-eyed brindle
der the apprehension that District No. 2
companies.
A. Wheeler.
Denver's
most
popular
dry
goods
merembraced all the territory of the county pup trailing the tar bucket under the chants are exhibiting this season a most
It has paid to its members more than
H. M. Klemm, one of the clerks of west of the main Dolores. In reality it wagon of an Arkansaw traveler. "So magnificent stock of goods. Their or- 5,000 claims for indemnity for accidents
near, and yet so far;" neither defeated,
election in the Disappointment precinct, is all west of the West Dolores.
ders from non-residents increase right causing disabling injuries.
The result of the election for treasurer nor yet elected. Each feels like a coun- along, for they guarantee perfect satisfacbrought in the returns from there on
It has in force over $125.000,000 of AcWednesday last, returning home Thurs• is one of those peculiar cases which occur try boy who has proposed to his best tion in every instance. "Jouvin" and eident Insurance policies which carry
day. He was accompanied by Ed. at exceedingly rare intervals-not once in girl and she has taken the matter under "Foster" kid gloves, fabric gloves, hos- weekly indemnities at the rate of $30,000,Brewster, who is en route to join the old a thousand times. The statutes, however, advisement, and sometimes he maybe iery, ribbons, handkerchiefs, ladies' and 000 per annum.
contemplate such an emergency and pro- thinks she will and then again is pretty gents' furnishing goods and many other
folks in Saucer Basin.
It gives to its members Accident Insurvide for it by saying that in case two or sure she wont. Victory, fickle bird, lines are receiving a big patronage. ance at a very low fate as compared with
perches
on
neither
banner,
but
preserves
THE church festival this evening de- more candidates for any county or peethe cost of similar insurance an any othsessearna
Send for samples of dress goods.
serves to be well Attended and well duct office receive the same number of a respectful distance from both, "cauer trustworthy company.
tious,
coy,
exceeding
shy."
The
hunLIGHT, HEAVY and SHELF.
patronized. The ladies have done every • votes and no other person receives a
Advertised Letters.
It has no prover, death or indemnity
thing possible to arrange for an evening higher, the county clerk and his two as- dred little incidents and accidents of the
ancsonoss000
Advertised list of letters remain!ng un- claims, or indebtedness of any nature unof pleasant entertainment and their efforts sistants as aforesaid (which are justices canvass, which could have changed the
called far in the Post Office at Rico. Colo. paid.
should be rewarded. The object is a of the peace) shall immediately proceed result are thought of and wondered at,
Its system is distinct and original.
Oct. 31st, 1685.
worthy one-to establish a church fund to decide by lot which is entitled to the and the candidates debate whether to run
It is approved by more than twenty-five
Martin Wm
Batters George
to be added to from time to time.
thousand patrons.
office. The board of canvassers are al- a foot-race. shake dice or spit at a crack. Dewitt Charles (3) Ruert Christ
lowed ten days from date of election to Running for office is full of fun and frol- Gregory Mrs Alice Rich Wm A
It has never allowed a just claim to be
To MORROW morning the Clay family canvass the returns, although privileged ic, and pleasing reminiscences, as well as Gaines Proctor
Smith M II
litigated.
TINWARE, STOVES, CUTLERY, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Smith Geo. W
will take their departure for California, to do so at any time after the returns are those more painful. In this particular Kadish Bela
It has always paid promptly every valKibler
S
F
Smith
Miss
Sallie
going out by way of Montrose. M. E. all in. If no errors are then found, they canvass comes trooping back such as the
id claim.
Moore J B
Field will take the party to Montrose. will probably proceed at once to settle lose of the last dollar and six bits of the
The cost of membership for enttance
Persons calling for any of the above
from which place they go to Santa Ana, the matter in accordance with the above. campaign fund in a saddle-blanket game
fee in this Association is $5, paid but
will please say "advertised."
California. While Rico may not lose
once. Members having preferred occuIn spite of so much talk of "straight of five-cent ante with the cowboys.
F. L. THOMPSON, P. M.
them permanently it is a matter of regret tickets," there were very few such cast,
A man may hive stolen horses, killed
pations; such as mercantile end profes
POWDER, FUSE AND CARTRIDGES,
that they leave us even for the winter.
sional pursuits, can carry a policy in the
and scratching was the order of the day his man, passed counterfeit money and
quarrelled
with
his
mother-in-law,
but
his
Association that grants $5,000 in the
to a greater extent than at any previous
FOR the past several days great fires
list of crimes against society and man
event of death by accident, and $25 per
election.
TEE 2LII MIT= ASSAY ormfm.
have swept over the range in the western
kind will never be complete until he adds
week in case of disabling injury, at acost
Jt-DGE D. D. GREGORY, who has been to the category that of being a candidate
portion of the county, and the whole
(after paying the membership fee) of
Glasgow
Ave.,
Rico.
country is filled with smoke. It is sup- personally superintending work on his for some office.
about $13 a year, which may be paid at
posed that Indians originated the fires Rice mining property all summer started
With many years etperience is Practical Ass one time in advance, or id sit assessdients, as preferred. $10,000 Accident WirA complete Uri Atop in connection. Everything in the tin and sheet iron lift*
IiirrsrenT, a race horse who has run
"with malice aforethought." Some two for his home in Afton, Iowa, last Monsaying, I respectfully solicit a share
Insurance with $50 a week indemnity is
of patronage from the mining
weeks ago the Blue mountain country day. He was 'accompanied to Durango and won races in nearly every San Juan
inantifactured on short notice and at reasonable rates.
furnished at proportionate rates.
public, promising
was on fire and perhaps the flames have by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith, who town, seems to have gone into a decline
TREADWAY & BEESON, State Agents.
and is not expected to live long.
traveled across the intervening country. returned yesterday. V
Accurate and. Prompt Returns.
Cris. A. Rises, Rico Agent:

The Mirror

yott

DEPOT FOR

Pride of Denver Flour,
SILVER DUST FLOUR,

All Sorts of

MINING CANDLES,

GRANULATED SUGAR

Markham Hotel "Mr

MEATS AND LARD,

CALIFORNIA CANNED GOODS..

WALTER F. WATKINS,

The Miners' Meat Market,

Buffalo Portable Forges
HAND BLOWERS.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
GAME,

VEGETABLES,
POULTRY.

WINTER HERD.

Business Locals.

You Are in Danger !

CHRIS.

J.

BANG.

THE ST. JAMES, of Denver,

$5,000

Will Sustain This Popularity:

Mrs. A. H. Estes, 'Prop.

WAKEMAN & PELLET,

ARDWAR

ARDWAR

Mining and Farming Tools,

CHAS. M. WYMAN,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

Sash, Doors, Building Paper and Glass.

F

RICO -

COLO..

::.

TILE DOLORES NEWS: RICO, COLO., SATURDAY, NOVI II> 1 '.11, 7, 1885.
Bound to Please.
New York Bun.

"Yes, good enough fellow,; but] I
let him go because he was out of
style," replied a Custer City saloon
man when questioned concerning the
absence of a bartender who had been
with him for a year or more.
"Out of style? How?"
,
"My dear man, you can't be informed if you don't know that bartenders must change with public senfor Infants and Children.
timent. At the time I first opened
..Castoria is so well adapted to children that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
here it was the fashion to shoot barStomach, Diarrhea, Eructation,
t recommend it as superior to any prescription Sour Worms,
gives sleep, and promotes &Kills
tenders on the slightest provocation.
known to me."
II. A. AlitellICR,
medication.
jurious
Oxford
St.,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
in
Wit
Witout
hout
11.1
So.
T had to employ men who'd shoot
Ins Ciorrees COMPANY, 18'2 Fulton Street, N. Y.
back—nervy devils, who knew their
lives were at stake. I've had three
corpses in this place at one time."
"Yea"
"Then the town began to grow, a
better class of people came in, and
public sentiment underwent change.
The Housewife's Favorite.
I:had to let the old bartenders go
We
will send FREE for ONE mania
and replace them with shoulder hitYEAR; to every lady who sends us AT ONCE
ters. It got to be the fashion to put
the names of ten married ladies, at same
address, and 12 two-cent stamps for posta head on the bartender, and I had
age, our handsome, entertaining and very
to have chaps who were up in sciinstructive -Journal, devoted to Fashions,
ence. Another change came. The
Fancy Work, Decorating, Cooking and
Household matters. Regular price, $1.00.
public demanded a barkeeper with
SEND TO-DAY and secure next number.
the dignity of a judge and the polish.
Address DOMESTIC JOURNAL, Nunda,
of a gentleman. The shoulder hitNew York.
term had to go."
"And has there been another one
THE SCENIC LINE
of those changes?"
"There has. The demand now is
OF AMERICA.
COLT;FIGE.
for pensive barkeepers who write
poetry and give a twinge of sadness Three full courses, four years each.
Scientific, Latin Scientific and
to every gin cocktail they put before
Classical.
a customer. I have secured two such
chaps and feel tolerably safe for a
year to come. Next year the demand PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
may be for just the opposite, but I
Pupils fitted for any one of the Colshall meet it, no matter what is the
lege courses.
cost. My aim is to satisfy pram's
—all drinks cash."
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
NORMAL SCHOOL.

TORT

UNIVERSITY
•• • •oli-• • •

CAL'IF
rIxtun'si3N
/.*.rh3.2

Monthly

Very High-Toned Hired Men.

Railway,

Three years' course, with thorough
training for the teaching business.
"'Yes, I come in after a hired man,"
said the old farmer, as he sipped his
root beer on the market yesterday,
SPECIAL COURSES.
"but I've got disgusted and shan't
try very hard to find one."
Excellent facilities for giving. in—
struction in chemistry, assaying,:
"And what's the matter with hired
etc. The laboratory is as commen?"
—IN—
plete as any in the country.
"Too high-toned and important.
I had one last spring who rigged up
an umbrella over the plow so as not
to get tanned, and he refused to eat
For full particulars send for catawith the family, because we an stuck
logue and circular.
our knives in our mouths. He quit
J. A. SEWALL, President,
Boulder,.Colorado.
at the end of the week. Said-labor
COLORADO,
was ennobling and so forth, but,the
landscape there offended his taste."
NEW MEXICO
"Yes."
"I took on another, and he put on
QUEEN OF WATERS.
AND UTAH!
cuffs and polished his boots before Guaranteed Medicinally Superior—containing
more natural mineral salts. It is pure. Is the
going to work, and quit in two week only diurectle water known in the world which•
because we didn't have a pianner in acts directly upon the secretions of the Liver,
Kidney,Urinary and Generative Organs, and is
the ho use"
Nature's Sovereign Remedy for that numerous
THE NEW SCENIC ROUTE TO
"No. 3 quit on me yesterday. He class of diseases that afflict the human family.
irm- Thousands of testimonials mailed free.
wanted stained glass in his bedroom As a test we will send you a sample case of
winder. He wanted to paint all the ten quart bottles,as bottled for family and club
ase,on receipt of $1.50 and this advertisement,
red roofs and put pea-green onto the or a half barrel for $3, Address
T. H. BRYANT, Box B,WAuxEsnA,Wis.corn-cribs. He spent two days of my
time trying to arrange a way for the
windmill to milk the cows. Then he
For use between office and residence
or factory, Sold outright. No renting
got to writing poetry in the cornTakes place of Bell Telephone on all
—AND THE —
lines under twe miles in length. No •
field, and wanted me to buy him a
Writ:gement. Pat.Nov.30,'80. 5000
In use. Circulars free. Agents wanted
guitar, and then quit the job and sent
Harbert Telephone Co.,
PACIFIC COAST
Dealers in Telephone and Electrical
for a coupay to bring him. to town."
Supplies of every description,
Detroit Free Press.
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the Durango Herald.- We are
in receipt of the most painful news
from Aztec, on the lower Animas.
It appears that on Monday morning,
the two little boys of Marcellus Blancett, one five and the other one three
years old, went out to play as usual.
Unhappily, the older of the two, in
some way secured possession of a
loaded 44 calibre six-shooter and he
playfully pointed it at his brother.
The murderous weapon went off, instantly scattering the brains of. the
little three year old innocent over
the grass, producing instant death.
The agony of the parents and grandparents is indescribable.

ARKANSAS
Offers superior inducements with its fine climate, soil, magnificent timbers, fertile prairies,.
and, pure waters; with several Railroads recently completed. Farmers, fruit growers,
stock dealers and lumbermen should investigate this splendid country.
Send three postage stamps for late railroad
and township map of state with reliable information of the best locations, and special rates
of. fare I can obtain.
W. HENRY WILLTAMS,
142 Dearborn SC, Cidenco,

Apr.

DOLORES NEWS
500,000
IN DAILY USE.

The BlIVIECRSt GUIDE is

0

issued March and Sept.,
each year. 419- 250 pages,
El% x 11% inches,with over
3,500 illustrations — a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mail a copy FREE to any address upon receipt of 10 cis. to defray
expense of mailing.. Let us hear from
Respectfully,
you,
•

The Most Convenient,
The Most Picturesque,
The Most Direct.

THE WHITE IS KING!
Opening to the ranchman over a minion acres
of fertile land; to the Stock Grower vast
ranges yet unclaimed; and to the
Miner regions rich in the precious minerals, etc.

PIC-NIC AND GARDEN PARTIES

—THE--

Will Have Them,

Rico, Dolores County, Colorado.

Stands firm when in use, and can be
folded, occupying no space when not in use,
If you will take this copy of that

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

great and growing paper which

BANANA LINE.

you hold in your hands, and turn
it upside down and wrongside out,

S. B. II 1N DIREE MFG CO.,
GOUVERNEUR. N. Y.

The

and look at it carefully, you will

ATCHISON,
TOPEKA &

SOLE MANITFACTITREBS.

see, if not quite blind, that-it is a

7.1f

OILi

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COON.
TRY wILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP TOOT TPT

SANTA FE.
From the

Missouri River
To The

PACIFIC OCEAN.
1=2••1=
SOIIMINIZI•111

•RP

Of •

28-coLumx"

MINH\ G PAP HR,
ESPECIALLY

DEVOTED TO

THE MINES AND MILLS

—The--
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Greatest and Most Liberal
Corporation upon the

AMERICAN
CONTINENT.

PIONEER MINING DISTRICT,
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &PACIFICR'Y
DOLORES COUNTY, COLO..

And The
Best Managed and Equipped

And to local and general news of

Road on Earth.

RICO,
And the surrounding country. It
This road is the popular and only
direct route to

Denver, Leadville, Gunnison,

has a circulation equal to any of

Calla the attention of travelers to the central position of its line, connecting the Bast and the Went
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without change ef ciars,_between Chioago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth. Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connate in 'Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Paola° Ooeans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coftehel,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Care, Pullman's Prettiest rallies Sleeping Cars, and the Beet
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Throe Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and Sh
Paul, via the Famous

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, ha. recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfol g, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Augusta, N.ishvi.le, Louisville, Lexington. Cincinueti,
Indiaurrelis and. Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
AU Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Prams.
T.:el:eta for sale at all principal Ticket omeasIn
United States and Canada.
no.exage chi eked through and rates of fire al33 Ice as eampetitora that offer less actvan-

- ^ tate.acal information, get the Maps sad Fold-

the mining weeklies in Colorado,

en v.'.

and has a general circulation in

•

Q3. ttT RacK

ISLAND ROUTE,
• s.ir reamer[ Ticket Oale 3, or address

San Juan Country.
4>M<>
The Southern Line from La Junta
is the only all-rail route that penetrates the mineral fields of

Arizona,
New & Old
Mexico,

E. S r. JOHN,
c.tel Mt. & Pass. Ait
I CAC°.

Wet.

And all Points in the

Colorado and in adjoining States.
H11411111

CFO 0.11:0

Iti

Thus making it an. excellent

-ADVERTISING MEDIUM
RATES MADE KNOWN

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!

ON APPLICATION.

We have spent over S100000.00 in defending
our right to the Durhn
iu Bull as our trade-mark,
Undoubtedly he is to-day the most valuable Bull
in the world. Now it stands to reason that we
couldn't afford to protect him WI thoroughly if
BLACKWELL'S BULL DURHAM To.
bacco, of which he le the representative, wasn't
the BEST Smoking Tobacco over wade.

INVESTORS

Making it the oniy route to Trinidad,
—)IN(—
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
Socorro, White Oaks, San Marcial,
Ft. Thorn, El Paso Del Norte, MesSAN JUAN
sina, Prescott, Tucson, Tombstone,
San Diego, Los Angeles, Santa BarSend it to Your Friends. Cannot Afford to be Without It.
bara and San Francisco.
The Shortest, Quickest, Cheapest,
Safest and only all-the-year-around
route to points in California, Nevada,
Oregon, Idaho and Washington Territory. No heartless Sioux, Modocs, One Year, $3.00: Six Months, $1.75: Three Months, $1.00. In Advance.
land or snow-slides, but smooth and
picturesque sailing.

The sales of Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking
Tobacco far exceed those of any other brand in
the world, simply because it has been, is and will
he, the bent that can be made. All dealers have it.
Look for trade-mark of the Bull on every package.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES :

ferkiEffilf

AT SAN FRANCISCO

ti

fill

Connections are made with ocean
steamers for Chili, Peru, Honduras,
Buenos Ayres, China, Japan, Alaska
and the Sandwich Islands.
Go West, Young Man.

FROM

ALSO FOE A

Study Table,
Ladies' Table or Lap Board.

ADVERTISE IN IT !!

The best route, because

USEFUL IN T 3:SICK ROOM

Is Published every Saturday at

227 dn 229 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

159 LaSalle St, CSIOAGOi•

A MOST dastardly deed was committed last week, near Waco, Nebraska, by a man named Brandt, who
was running a threshing machine.
It appears that a boy, aged thirteen
years, while cutting bands accidentally cut Brandt's hand. Brandt became enraged, and told the boy that
if he cut his hand again he would
run him through the machine. The
boy became excited and in a short
time did again slightly cut Brandt's
hand. Brandt thereupon seized the
boy and shoved him in the cylinder
head first. He was instantly killed,.
his head being completely torn from
his body. Brandt fled, but was recaptured and taken to Waco, where
he narrowly escaped lynching.

FOLDING TABLE.

fer I

Waukezha

Private Line Telephones Utah, Montana,

Improved Novelty

.5 2 1721.,11 01.,,wert.
1.A •t. 27.• II .Irta.1 t• le

•totp, 311,Fim

COLORADO.
Sixth Year.

THE

7-7'
tioN,

There is the promised land; there
is the purple of the ripening grape
and the cluster of the apricot's bloom;
doubt not, as Moses did, but go out
into the land where honesty and industry go hand in hand with peace
and prosperity.

FOR ANY KIND OF

JOB PRINTING,

Kansas,
—CALL ON—

Colorado,
IT IS THE BEST MADE.

Denver & Rio Grande

LIGHTEST-RUNNING,
QUIETEST

ANY) SIMPLEST

—IS THE—

IN THE WORLD. Favorite Route
Self-Setting Needle,
Self-Threading Shuttle,
Automatic Bobbin-Winder,
And Only Perfect Embroiderer.

FOR PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

New Mexico
and Arizona
Offer inducements to the capitalist,
merchant, farmer, miner, mechanic,
stock-grower and the laborer; inducements that are never encountered in
the older and more densely populated
states. They invite you to bring
your wives, sweethearts, politics and
religion—all will be protected.
For information regarding cheap
homes, land, etc., address

CLAYMORE, the celebrated stallion Ne Plus Ultra I
at one time owned by General Grant
and presented several years ago to
DO NOT BUY ANY OTHER BEFORE
Governor Hunt, mired in an irrigatTRYING THE WHITE.
A. S. JOHNSON,
ing ditch near Trinidad recently,
Lod Conatsdaast, Topeka, Xmasand there he remained until almost
starved and frozen to death before
For passenger, emigrant, or colony
The Denver & Rio Grande Express rates, address
he was rescued, and then he lived
only a few hours. He was twentyW. F. WHITE,
in connection with the railways
six years old and was owned by Geo. Needles, oils and parts for machines Is operated
and guarantees prompt and efficient
For Catalogues, prices and terms, address
Getall Passelest APIA, rooks, Xmas.
service at reasonable rates.
Wallis.
T HE WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
-OROVER $1,000,000 in silver has been
R. E. BICKER,
S. R. HOOPER.
already taken out of the mines in the
Gen. Manager.
922 Main Sreet,
Gen. F. & T. Agt,
W. B. HA All3LIN,
state of Colorado.
KANSAS CITY, - - MISSOURI.
DENVER. COLORADO.
"ural AZOOky Dianr,Cols.
Bccween all the most important Ones and
Mining Camps in Colorado and Utah. Over
1,.500 miles of Standard and Narrow
Gauge, splendidly equipped
and carefully managed.

Agents Wanted.

TI-3E DOLORES NEWS.

New Stock,
New Type,
Best Workmen.
And all facilities needed for executing first-class work. Orders
by mail promptly attended to. Commercial work bound in tablets with the celebrated "Boss ELasno Comgosrriox" if desired.

F

FELT PAitTICULA
IN EVEtv 0 tn.if;IFE T:
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NO EQUAL-

RUTVFING MAMIE ICA)

/\To Meed. tO Bend Away For
Work of any char
-.4eter.

30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK.
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